


In celebration of World Sight Day
Orbis Singapore

cordially invites you to
Race4Sight 2021

A leader in the fight against avoidable blindness for nearly four decades, Orbis is an international 
nonprofit that trains, mentors, and inspires eye care professionals in places with the greatest need 

so they can save and restore vision in their communities.

Thanks to over 400 Volunteer Faculty from more than 30 countries, Orbis is able to strengthen 
sustainable eye care systems worldwide through the world's only Flying Eye Hospital, our award-

winning telemedicine platform Cybersight, as well as in-country programs.

More information on Orbis is separately attached
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Today, around 300,000 adults and 23,000 
children in Vietnam are blind. A further 3 
million children have visual impairment. 

Despite significant advances in the last 
decade, many children still can’t access 
the eye care they so desperately need.

Being able to get the treatment that Truc
needed in her local community meant that 
her family did not have the added burden 
and expense of having to travel to an eye 
hospital in Ho Chi Minh City.

Orbis’s Work in Vietnam
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Keep fit, stay well and stay 
healthy during the pandemic.

A team bonding activity that 
everyone can participate anytime 
and anywhere.

Our Flying Eye Hospital may not 
be traveling, but our mission is 
still in flight.

Enable our frontline medical 
teams to deliver essential eye 
care services in a safe manner.

Allow us to maintain and enhance 
our Cybersight and AI to deliver 
training in countries that need it 
most.

We share the hope that these 
unsettling times will pass soon, 
and we remain steadfast in our 
commitment to our mission.

Why Race4Sight?

A COLLABORATION TO DELIVER THE SOLUTION – Race4Sight
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What Is Race4Sight?

Sponsorship & Registration
Now – 6 August

Confirm All Attendees
6 August

Receive Race Pack
31 August

Virtual Grand Opening
3 September

Leader board Update
3 September – 13 October

World Sight Day Finish Line
13 October

Announcement of Results & Winners
31 October

Virtual Awards Ceremony
31 October

Inviting over 500 employees of companies globally | Run or cycle anywhere anytime over 40 days

A virtual event to raise funds for and awareness of avoidable blindness



Lead Sponsors
SGD15,000 + *Matching Donation 

(*Company gives extra $1 for every 1km run or 5km cycled by each employee)

Unlimited employees can join the race
T-shirts with prominent LOGO co-branded with Orbis Race4Sight

Prominent LOGO on all online platforms
Co-branded social media promotion with prominent LOGO
Grand Opening on video appearing on multiple platforms
Large Flying Eye Hospital model given as appreciation

Framed recognition and thank you letter from Orbis International
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Corporate Sponsors
SGD10,000 + *Matching Donation 

(*Company gives extra $1 for every 1km run or 5km cycled by each employee)

Up to 100 employees can join the race
T-shirts with LOGO co-branded with Orbis Race4Sight

LOGO on all online platforms
Co-branded social media promotion with LOGO

Grand Opening on video appearing on multiple platforms
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Individual Sponsors
SGD5,000

Up to 50 public individuals get sponsored to race for free
Name printed on T-shirts with Orbis Race4Sight themed T-shirts

Name on all online platforms
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Gift-In-Kind Sponsors
Welcome Pack + Prize Items 

(Sponsor one or multiple items for the welcome pack and prizes)

Sponsor’s employees and clients can join the race at discounted rate 
SGD50 per person (usual sign-up rate for the public SGD60 per person)

T-shirts with LOGO co-branded with Orbis Race4Sight
LOGO on all online platforms

Co-branded social media promotion with LOGO
Grand Opening on video appearing on multiple platforms
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Virtual Awards-Giving Ceremony
Sight Hero Awards

CORPORATE CATEGORY
(Accumulated)

Furthest Distance
Grand Prize and Runner Up

INDIVIDUAL CATEGORY

Furthest Distance
Grand Prize and Runner Up

Most Funds Raised
Grand Prize and Runner Up

Cycle 5km = Run 1km
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What To Expect After Signing Up

Orbis will contact you to collect
the names of all your racers.
These include their names,
contact details and T-shirt
sizes.

Orbis will collect your logos
and provide you with our bank
details and receipts of your
donations.

A virtual event to raise funds for and awareness of avoidable blindness
Orbis will share with you our co-
branded social media posts that
promote your company’s
support in fighting blindness
before they are published
during the Race.

Orbis will collect the 3-minute
video recording of the
Sponsor’s Opening Remarks
and play it at the virtual Grand
Opening.

Orbis will mail the Race Pack to
you to distribute to your team
members.

Orbis will show you how to
upload your weekly Race
results on your apps to our
platform.

Orbis will update you of safe-
distancing measures stipulated 
by the authorities that may 
affect the Race.
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Sponsors and partners as of 31 Jul
excludes anonymous donors 
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Sponsors and partners as of 31 Jul
excludes anonymous donors 
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For enquiries, please contact:
Elaine Woon, Director
elaine.woon@orbis.org
m: +65.9711.8116 | t: +65.6479 5875

sgp.orbis.org | orbisingapore

Project Orbis International Inc. (Singapore) Ltd
352 Tanglin Road, #02-03 S(247671)

https://sgp.orbis.org/en/events/race4sight2021
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